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Justyna Bednarek-Roszkowska joined Httpool as a Linkedin Sales 
Lead in Poland. She has almost 20 years experience in the field of 
advertising (TV and digital) and over 10 years in sales management. 
Justyna enjoys cooking, reading books and travelling.

Sachin Chaudhary joined us as a  Sr. Client Partner for Twitter in our 
India office. He holds a total of over 14 years of work experience in the 
field of media sales for ZIRCA digital solution, India Today, Mail today, 
Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd, Dainik Bhaskar Newspaper Ltd, The 
Indian Express Newspapers Mumbai Ltd. etc. He enjoys  listening to 
music and he is a biker and loves to explore new places.

Minu D S joined us as a Client Partner for Quora/Twitter in our India 
office. She holds a total of 4 years of work experience in the field of 
media sales, for MOMAGIC Technologies & SVG Media. She enjoys 
socializing (Volunteer work) and exploring the undiscovered streets to 
know new culture and people.

Allan Dengah joined us as a  Client Partner for Twitter in our Indonesia 
office. He holds a total of 4 years of work experience in the field of 
media sales for Pt. Dable Labs Indonesia, PT. Media Innity & Isobar. He 
enjoys  singing and watching movies.

Vladimir Rubanov joined the Moscow office of Httpool as a Client 
Partner for Multiproducts. He has over 4 years of experience in 
advertising and marketing. Vladimir worked as an advertising manager 
in the National Advertising Alliance and the Russian Media Group, 
engaged in advertising campaigns on TV, radio, BTL, digital for local and 
global brands. In his free time he enjoys studying marketing, plays 
billiards and travels a lot.

Meet our new colleagues around the world! 
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Leon Rožman joined Httpool in the Slovenian Office as Regional Controller 
in finance department. He is skilled in financial accounting, external audit 
and international financial reporting standards (IFRS) with strong analytical 
skills. He holds an ACCA qualification and is a licensed auditor in Slovenia. 
While working in big 4 audit firms for almost 9 years he was involved in 
financial statements audit of the largest Slovenian companies. Off work 
Leon is passionate sport supporter and a big movie fan.

Meet our new colleagues around the world! 

Marta Plone joined Httpool Riga Office as Junior Client Solutions 
Manager. She holds over 4 years of work experience in the offline and 
digital marketing field, of which 3 with full-service coffee company King 
Coffee Service (KCS) (including Rocket Bean Roastery, Innocent and Es 
Mīlu kafiju coffee shop  - part of KCS ). With a bachelor’s in biology and 
working in the science and medical field, marketing was like a hobby to 
Marta at first. But it ended up becoming a new profession. Marta 
believes that strong knowledge about biology, nature, and people is a 
good foundation for logical thinking. In digital marketing, it’s important to 
understand the basic behavior of people to improve user experience, 
ads, and digital marketing strategies. She is very passionate about digital 
marketing and loves intensive work to get to the aim.   

Anna Simontseva joined Httpool Russia as Marketing Manager.  She 
has over years of work experience in the field of internal and external 
communications. Anna had been working in PR & Marketing Manager 
role in Metro Cash&Carry Russia and Adventum performance marketing 
agency, developing brand positioning and companies' positive image on 
the market. Anna is passionate about creative approaches to work 
processes. In her free time, she enjoys traveling, football, theatre, and 
short film production. 

Agnese Zvirbule joined Httpool Latvia office as HR Manager for Baltics 
and Nordics. She previously worked for the company 4finance for more 
than 5 years, which operates in the area of consumer lending, as Group 
HR Business Partner. She was supporting the HQ Office in Riga and also 
working with the Group countries to help them with recruitment, 
processes, procedures and other HR topics. Agnese enjoys travelling 
and spending time with the family outside the city.


